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Episode Synopses for February 2023 

 

Feed Date Episode # Synopsis 

02.09.23 #PA-123 

Valerie Latona it’s an outstanding women’s health and wellness writer, and former 

editor in chief of shape magazine. She discusses food as a natural part of our 

emotional rhythm.Tony Orlando is an outstanding recording artist and known 

around the world for many of his super hit songs, including “Tie a Yellow Ribbon.” 

Tony discusses his amazing career and extraordinary work to help military veterans 

and their families.Terry Sears heads up an organization called “Tuesday’s 

Children.” For more than 20 years, they have been providing a lifetime of healing 

and services for families whose lives were changed forever after 9/11. 

02.16.23 #PA-124 

Ken Lindner, one of America’s most respected and successful news and hosting 

talent representatives boosting major stars to success now launches is a personal 

campaign to help America “Aspire Higher,” the title of his new book. 

Adrienne Arsht, who funded one of the largest performing arts centers in the 

country in Miami, shares inspiring stories helping young people in a unique arts 

education program.George Brescia, renowned fashion expert, on TV and working 

with top designers gives a helpful “must have wardrobe guide”for men and women. 

02.23.23 #PA-125 

Dr. Donna Marks, noted sociologist and author talks about the universal bonds of 

family life, family rituals, and why they are important for every generation. 

Mark Spoonauer, what are the most tech savvy experts in the country and global 

editor in-chief of Tom’s Guide jumps on the Electric Avenue to let us know about 

today’s electric cars and other future designs.Kevin Bailey, discovered his own 

strength and purpose following the series of personal setbacks talks about helping 

others to live a better, happier and more resilient life. 

03.02.23 #PA-126 

Patricia Stark, successful CEO and author is a beacon of light and shining example 

of helping people to be their best are helping to tame your inner critic. 

Gary Sinise, the famous actor who played ‘Lt. Dan’ in Forrest Gump shows his real 

life passion for helping veterans and families all across the country with services, 

homes and live entertainment.Jeff Gardere, PhD, associate professor of behavioral 

medicine and practicing psychologist offers up positive information and fresh ideas 

on helping women adjust and cope after delivering a new baby. 
   
   

 


